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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

YELLOWSTONE PARK, WYO.

ICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT

January 5, 1938

The Director,
National Paris service,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Director:

The following is the report of activities in Yellowstone National
Park during the month of December, 1957 J

000 - General

The we-ther during the month, while not too severe, provided con-
siderable moisture, the precipitation for the month being recorded as
1,34 inches as against 1.21 inches for December, 1936. This 1b the
greatest amount of precipitation since 1930, with the exception of 1933
when 1.38 inches were recorded. Total snowfall for the month was 14.4
inches against normal of IS .7 inches, However, an eurlier lack of
snow this season leaves a deficiency of 30 per cent at the close of De-
cember. -*n unusual feature of December weather was for rain to continue
from the 10th through the 11th to the 12th accompanied by continuous
thawing temperatures, and followed by mild temperature and sunshine. Phis
warm spell with one-half inch of rain melted away the snow that usually
covers the ground around the park headquarters this month. The snow line
for some days was near the 7,000 foot contour for both north and south
mountain slopes, nbove the 7,000 foot elevation the snow melted down
some and formed a thick ciust of ice and smooth glaze. »t Bechler ttiver,

southwest of the Continental Divide, the same storm brought heavy pre-
cipitation, including 8 inches of snow and over 2 inches of rain. This
formed an ice crust over 1^ feet of old snow in that part of the park.
The mean temperature of 22.5° this December was 2.8° above normal and
the fifth consecutive December to be above normal. Only four days
touched below zero temperatures, 9 below on the 7th, 11 below on the 8th,
3 below on the 9th and 6 below on the 23d, A high wind averaged 25 miles
per hour from 8 a.m. Sunday, December 26 to 11 a.m. the 27th. From 6.06
p.m. to 6.11 p.m. the 26th the wind reached 41 milea per hour, strong
gusts were general through the period; the highest velocity for one
minute was 54 miles per hour at 5.55 p.m.

The Yellowstone Park Company continued work on its Mammoth develop-
ment until the 15th of the month. Work is to be resumed again about tho

first of March. Considerable progress has been made in preparing the

new cabins and the recreation bi;ilding for use next summer.
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Peter Kiewit and Sons Company, the contractor on the Lanmoth
planade project ceased operations on the 18th of the month due to
weather conditions bat minor work continued a few days later. This
contractor has made excellent progress and will be well prepared to
continue the work when it is opened up again in the spring.

The Christmas spirit was very evident in the Mammoth community and
many of the residents decorated their homes with lights, wreaths, and
other decorations indicative of the holidays, Numerous animated
figures were cut out of beaver board and were placed around a large
35-foot Christmas tree and in the yard in front of the Canteen building,
Mickey I ouse, Donald Duck, liinnie r.ouse, rluto, Popeye, several pen-
guins, and other famous cartoon characters were in evidence. There was
a large snow nan armed with a shovel and threr, brownies were placed
around the bottom of the tree. There was also a kangaroo, a giraffe,
and Fritz the iatzenjammer K&4« A small girl looked out of the school
building window wishing everyone a Merry Christmas, bother little
girl was depicted Rooking through the fence portraying .lice-in-uonder-
land, Santa was peering through a high window in the Canteen building.
On the ateps of the liaramoth jail, ware two carol singers with a constant
flow of Christmas music emanating from a loud speaker behind the figures.
The clever animated characters, lifelike reproductions, were prepared
by the residents of the Mammoth community and created considerable
interest and added greatly to the Christmas spirit. On Christmas ve
Santa visited at the Canteen building and distributed toys, candies,
fruits and nuts to the many children of the community while the school
children provided the Christmas entertainment. The program was a

repetition of the program given by the children in the Canteen building
on the afternoon of the 17th, the last day of school before the
Christmas holidays. The Mammoth school was closed from the 18th to
January 2, inclusive. On Sunday night Christmas services were held in
the park Chapel with Reverend Lewis D. i>mith of the ISpiscopal Church,
Livingston, conducting, the Mammoth children composing the choir.

Dr. Paul Gailmard, who has been the resident physician in the park
for the park medical officer, Dr. G. v. ind3or, since aigust, 1936,
severed his connections as such and departed on December 20 for Cali-

fornia. Until such time as a successor to Dr. Oailmard is appointed
Nurse Delia 'irae^l has been assigned to the park by Dr. Windsor to take
care of emergency cases. »ord was received late in the month at the
Department had approved the extension of Dr. Windsor's contractor another
year to December 31, 1938, pending the preparation of a new contractor
for the park's medical service

On December 20 word was received that the Secretary of the Interior
had called a conference of park superintendents to be held in Washington
from January 17 to 21, Superintendent ta rs being on leave in Denver
will go to sashingtcn from Denver for the conference before returning
to the park.
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For the third time during the year 1937, death visited the home of
Laster ochanic and Mrs. R. . /binson, Jr. with the passing of Mrs.
Robinson's father, .Leroy Hill. Mrs. Robinson* a nother, rs. Leroy Kill,
died in the ^t-ark Hospital in Livingston on January 26, 1937 and on
Roveiuber 15, 19:57 the Robinsons lost their 13 year old son, Robert Leroy
(Pud) through accidental shooting. Leroy Hill was born October 25,
1868 at ^stport, Iowa and served 38 years of his life in the service
of "Uncle San". He was with the Missouri River Commission at ^t. Louis,
.insouri from 1893 to 1902 and in 1902 wan appointed as Chief Clerk with
the Corps of Engineers in Yellowstone National .'ark. He arrived in the
p>rk on -ugust 1, 1902 on the first train to roach the north entrance
at Gardiner, Mr. BUI served with the 'Engineering Corps of the »rrey in
the park until 1918 when the park was transferred to the National Park
Service of the Department of the Interior. Mr. Hill took up his duties
as Purchasing Clerk and Special disbursing ^ent on July 1, 1918 with
the National Park -Service. He served as Assistant Superintendent frcm
May 5, 1922 to October 16, 1927, on which latter date his designation
was changed to Disbursing Clerk due to his inability to perform the
duties of assistant Superintendent because of his health. He retired
from the Service, due to disability, on May 1, 1931 and since that time
until the death of his wife he lived In Livingston, Montana. Following
Mrs. Hill's death Mr, Hill lived with the Robinsons at their home at
Mamnoth. He wa.3 stricken with a heart attack while on a trip to Utah
last October and had been In very poor health ever since, requiring
constant care. He died peacefully at the Robinson home at Mammoth at
12 820 p.m. on December 27. Jr. Kill was survived by one sister, ars.
Harry F. Todd of Chicago, and his daughter Grace .lobinson. luneral
services were held in Livingston, i ontana from the Merrill Mortuary on
the afternoon of December 30 and interment was in the Mountain View
Cemetery in Livingston. Messrs. ammert, Joffe, Slliott, ;bert, ^easholtz,
and Cberhansley of the park force, in uniform, acted as pall bearers.
i beautiful evergreen blanket made by the ladies of the cemmunity under
the direction of lirs. T. Paul Wilcox adorned the casket.

The new Mammoth Post Office, costing a pproximately ^85,000, was
officially accepted on DeceMber 30 and turned over to the Postmaster,
Claude ,-oithony. siegfus Brothers of Salt Lake City, Utah was the
original coitr-ctor on the project. It was necessary for the bonding
company to take over the completion of the project due to unsatisfactory
work and a contract for the completion was let to Coomer and Small of
Jioux City, Iowa who finished the job. The new lost Office is a fine
addition to the I'ammoth structures and will afford a decided improvement
over the old Post Of ice for park visitors and Mammoth residents.

Due to the critical condition of the park's finances the Park
Service operated with a minimum of personnel, practically all work being
taken care of by tho permanent organization. It was necessary to employ
a few truck drivers near the end of the month to unload coal.
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020 - General father Conditions

<. summary of the gfMWHfl we.ther conditions as recorded by the
official U. . thnr nuresti at ; airmoth will "be found at the back of
this report.

021 - In the lark

leather conditions over the entire park have been comparable to
those recorded at liammoth, although wore severe in tv.e interior of the
park because of the higher altitude, Dnowfall and precipitation b

been somewhat above normal and the average temperature has been above
normal. A severe wind occurred on December 26 and 27, the maximum
velocity recorded at Mammoth being 41 miles per hour. The weather was
unseasonably mild from the 10th to the 15th of the month and considerable
precipitation in the fours of rain was recorded over the entire park.
This was followed by freezing weather which formed a hard crust on the
snow. All of the roads through the park were blocked by snow but the
road to the Buffalo Ranch, which was cleared of snow on December 28 to
permit travel for the completion of the reduotion of the buffalo herd.

022 - Approaches to the Park

The liast, South and Northeast approach roads have remained closed
by snow during the entire month. The approach to the North entrance
has been open to travel and in good condition, with the exception of
occasional periods when ice on the surface made tr.vel hazardous. The
approach road to the west entrance via Boseman, L'ontana has been kept
open to travel by snow removal crews employed by the Montana itate

hway Department. The road from -saton, Idaho to the west entrance

mi open to travel until December 26, when it was blocked by drifting
snow. Reports ha-ve b«een received that no further efforts will be made
this winter to keep this section of road open to automobile travel.

023 - In Nearby states

eather conditions in the surrounding states have been reported
to be about the same as those recorded in the park, '-the severe wind
storm which occurred in the park on the 26th and 27th was also felt in
Livingston, Montana whore considerable damage resulted, aoads through-
out the surrounding states have been affected only to a minor degree
by weather conditions.

100 - ^.dmilustration

110 - Status of -ork

AM is usual during the month of December many of the employees took
a vantage of the holidays to take trips and use up some of their leave.
Despite the feet that/were operating with a number of employees on
leave it was possible to keep practically all work current. ;';perin-

tendent Rogers remained in the park until the 18th when he departed by
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cur via the north gate for Denver on leave over the holidays. He ex-
pects to remain in Denver until about the middle of January and -will

then proceed to Washington for a conference of park superintendents.

Fyed Bussey returned from leave on the first of December having
been away since the 23d of November.

Telephone Operator i ildred Christenot was on leave for a week be-
ginning on the 5th of December.

Clerk lone Flnnessey departed on December 4 having been furloughed
until the next summer season.

assistant Superintendent Smnert returned to the park on December
6 after two weeks absence during which he visited in Omaha, Nebraska.

Park Naturalist Bauer returned to duty on December 15 after several
weeks absence on account of sickness.

assistant Chief Hanger George Liller and Clerk Loustalet jtxinn

departed on the 18th with I.ir. Rogers for a visit to Denver. 'I*hey will
be gone until about the middle of January.

Clerk Veraa itoe v:&a absent on leave from the 20th to the 29th.

Night .atchman James 2. Tidd resigned his position effective at
the close of December 29 to take over a fireman-laborer position with
the lost Office Department at i .anscioth.

sistant to the Superintendent Joffe attended a meeting of the
Y-G Bee Line Hiway s.psociation In Great ifalls on Decaaber 3.

120 - Inspections by :

121 " Superintendent

Superintendent Rogers remained in the park until the 18th of the

month on which date he departed for Denver on leave of absence . In

the absence of Superintendent 'Rogers --si stunt Superintendent 'jnmert

acting Superintendent. During his stay in the park Mr. sogers spent

most of the time around headquarters making trips away therefrom as
follows:

December 7 - To Buffalo Sanch to assist In roundup; returned mammoth
for night.

December 8 - To Buffalo Itench and return with Messrs. Joffe, rns,

Organ and Cannon.

December 14 - Walked over sheep range above the Gardiner Canyon with
Mr. Joffe.

5
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124 - Other Interior Department Officialswn«ww—will W*— ' m m ihinwiaw^w^M —<—m»mm
John D. Organ and Fart in *. Cannon, fecial ^ents, ;.)i vision of

Investigation, Department of the Interior, who arrived in the park early
in Novenber departed on December 21 for Helena, Montana.

125 - Other Governmental Officers

"illiam Collier, District Engineer, Procurement Division, Treasury
Department, arrived in the park via the north gate December 1 to inspect
the new Post Office building; departed via the north gate December 3.

C. F. Capes, Highway &igineer, Bureau of Public Roads, Denver,
arrived via the north gate December 3 for a few days* inspection trip.

S. L. Powell, Credit Union Section, Farm Credit administration,
Puyallup, Washington, arrived via the north gate December 17 to assist
with the organization of the Yellowstone credit union; departed same date,

140 - Labor Situation

•ith the activities in the park considerably curtailed little em-
ployment as available. The Yellowstone Park Company kept on a number

en In connection with its activities at lamnoth until the 15th of
the month, and ±'eter Kiewit ^»ons Company, the contractor on the Lammoth

;lanade project, also provided employment for a number of men. ifter
the middle of the month there was no employment available in the park
for men other than those on the park's regular staff.

150 - Squipment and Supplies

There were six carloads of coal and one carload each of fuel oil,
gasoline and a passenger automobile received in addition to other ship-
ments of tires and tubes, hardxvare, spikes, gasoline pump and refrigera-
tors weighing 22,251 lbs.

160 - Status of Alienated Lands

There was no change in the status of alienated lands during the
month.

170 - Plans, Maps and Purveys

Work in the engineering department consisted of field and office
work on the Majunoth campground, plotting of topographic data of the
Canyon area obtained during the summer, drafting, compilation of cost
reports and assembling of data for final reports on I • . .. projects
ready to be closed out. The work of the C.C. C. engineer consisted of
staking the main roadways in the campground and general supervision over
C.C.C. construction in the area.
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180 - Circulars. Placards, Publicity Bulletins, rtc.

Circulars 36 and 37 were issued during the month and copies are
attached.

The November-December issue of Mature Notes was prepared and
mailed out to a mailing list of over 900 names on December 14,

iiereral press releases regarding the buffalo and elk reduction
programs, skiing party and Christmas activities were sent out. Several
pictures were also furnished for publicity purposes.

200 - Ivijiintenance, Improvements a$kd New Construction

210 - Road Maintenance

Road maintenance was limited for the most part to the Mammoth
area, consisting of snow removal, sanding ice road between Gardiner
...ad l&mmoth, and minor slide ranoval in the Gardiner canyon. The snow
plow made a round trip to the Buffalo Banch clearing the road for the
annual shipment of buffalo.

220 - Improvements

Shops - The usual maintenance of equipment in operation was carried
forward. During the month 12 trucks, 2 sewage pumping plant engines
from Old Faithful, and 2 motor patrol graders were overhauled. Con-
siderable time was spent in snow re.-uoval.

Electrical Department - In addition to the usual maintenance and
repair work during the month considerable changes in the power and
telephone system were made necessary due to the construction of an
additional CCC carp at Mammoth, work consisting of setting four power
poles, eight secondary service poles, installing cutouts, lightning
arresters, two 10 Wfk transformers, approximately 3,000 feet of second-
ary service wire.

Carpenter Shop - A cap house, window and door frames were built
during the month for the CCC, The powder houss was finished this
month also.

Plumbing Department - The usual maintenance and operation was
carried on during the month

•

Faint &iop - Minor jobs and repairs were carried on during the

month,

MM - New Construction

Ho force account construction projects were active during the month.
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Contract Construction, Pro jecta :

New Post Office Building - ^though several minor items of installa-
tion of fixed equipment remained uncompleted, this project was given
final inspection and accepted from the contractor on December 29,

Yellowstone Park Company Improvonents — The operator closed down
work on it 3 development in 95 l.iammoth iree. on the middle of the month
for an estimated poriod of about two months, *ill framed cabins were
closed in from the we? ther and considerable interior finish of the
recreation building was accomplished,

xjor jgad Construction - The only active road project was the
Mammoth Esplanade ad its connecting roads, -accompli ahments consisted
of the completion of the storm sewer installation and a considerable
portion of the rough grading of the roadway connection with the
Gardiner-! ammoth highway,

300 - >ctivitiea of Other --gencies in the Park

310 - Public service Contractors

The general store at i&mraoth was kept open throughout the month
and provided excellent service for local residents and persons working
at friammoth.

The Yellowstone Park Company closed down work on it3 Mammoth
structures on December 15, -ork will be resumed on the first of I arch,

400 - Flora, Fauna and Natural Phenomena

410 - Hanger, Naturalist and Guide Service

The work of the protection department during this month has con-
sisted largely of boundary patrol work in sections of the park which
join adjacent lands outside that are open to hunting of game animals,
-jorae time has been devoted to studies of x?inier game range conditions,
rounding up and reducing the buffalo herd, winter patrols on skis and
snowshoes for the purpose of wildlife observations and repairing tele-
phone lines, and other general duties.

420 - Muneum Service

The work of the naturalist department consisted of developing and
printing of pictures, work on place names, issuing of Nature ftotes,

several field tripa, filling requests for books, lantern slides and
other materials, and routine matters,

440 - Insect Control

The ixmglas fir beetle control work in the vicinity of the Game
Hanch was completed this month with a total of 267 trees having been

treuted. This work was accomplished under the CC.C. program.

8
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Forty-four trees were troatod in the vicinity of Mammoth and the
Mammoth Hot springs terraces for Mountain Pine beetle. This work was
also accomplished under the C.C.C. program. J.1 of the trees that were
treated in the Mammoth area were -*hite-bark pine,

460 - Birds

There were no conditions observed during the month affecting any
changes in the bird life of the park. Waterfowl were observed in about
the usual numbers on the lakes and streams that are kept free of ice
by hot springs and geysers,

470 - .mimala

The northern game range was in an unusual condition during this
month as much of the area was covered with heavily crusted snow. This
was caused by rains in lute November and during the first half of the
month. The game herds were widely scattered during the month but t

was a decided migration toward lower elevations in progress moat of the
time. Crusted snow conditions prevailed over the entire paxfc and
caused foraging of game animals to be unusually difficult.

Buffalo - On December 7 approximately three hundred head of buffalo
were driven in to the corrals at the Buffalo Banch. From this bunch
six animals were selected for shipment to the Ox Bow ranch at iolf
Creek, Montana, two were selected for the Municipal Ztoe at Springfield,
Massachusetts, and one was shipped alive to Charles Gibson, as an
addition to an established herd at -eaatchee, Washington. In addition
to the nine head that were shipped alive, twelve old animals were
butchered and the meat prepared for shipment to the Wind River Indian
Agency at Lander, Wyoming, The reduction of the buffalo herd was
completed on December 30, There is one request for two buffalo to be
shipped to the Royal 3oo of Prince Hi Gin in Korea, still pending and
final arrangements may be completed in time to fill the request later
in the season.

Feeding at the Buffalo 3anch was started on December 30 with
about 400 tofti observed on the feeding ground. All buffalo appear to
be In good condition.

^lk - inhere has been a steady migration of elk from the interior at
the park to areas of lower elevation and to areas outside of the park,
uuring the entire month. This has resulted in a large number being
taken by hunters in the vicinity of Crevice, Jardine and surrounding
territory that is open to hunting. The kill at the end of the month
was reported at over 1,000 animals*

A aa ewhat critical condition exist s on the winter elk range in
that a great part of it is covered with heavily crusted snow, -a.1 elk

observed appear to be in good condition at the present time b\it it is
anticipated that there will be a shortage of available forage before
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spring if the existing snow conditions continue.

Other gane animals - *ntelope, deer and bighorn sheep have been ob-
served to be in good condition, having migrated early to 14ie lower sec-
tions of the winter game range. A few instances of deer and antelope
having been killed by coyotes have been reported. There appears to
be a sufficient supply of forage for these smaller game animals at the
present time.

480 - Phenomena

Mammoth Hot Springs .-^rea

Angel Spring - which has been very active from four major vents
during recent months was perhaps checked in flow when a vandal, or
vandals, placed a huge chunk of travertine over the main vent to the
north, causing ceasation of activity from this point. Flow to the
south declined through the month and at the end of December the main
flow was fran the lower part of the terrace to the northeast.

Spring - dry a good share of the month, resisaed activity and
was about on a par for past months at the end of December.

Blue Spring - is not very active although it appears from a dis-
tance to be slightly above average, the reason being that the overflow
from New Spring is flooding across the terrace of Blue Spring giving
it the appearance of considerable activity.

Cleopatra Spring - is magnificently colored and water is being
discharged from several vents in greater volume than for many months
past. !he flow continues to spread further to the northwest.

Cupid Spring - has maintained a strong flow of water during most
of December.

Hymen Spring - is still inactive.

Jupiter Terrace - continues about as averaged for the past months.

I'ain Spring - is beautifully colored, especially on the extreme
eastern end of the mound, and water has been discharged during December
over the slope to the north.

Minerva Spring - has maintained a steady flow of water during
December with all but the extreme upper basin being filled.

Mound syring - continues to hold its place as one of the out-
standing springs on the terraces and at the end of December water is
being discharged to the northwest and to the southeast.

Naiad and Opal Springs - have maintained a normal flow through

December.

10
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Cringe spring ound - which had increased until water was flowing
to the west, south and east, has continued its activity throughout the
month of December.

Summit Basin Spring - has declined Bine© the end of November until
very little water remains in the northernmost of the two basins.

The spring to the east of Summit Basin toward i.ound continues with
a strong flow of water although most of it is being discharged into a
crack which is developing about two-thirds of the way down the slope
rather than into the old sink into which the water has poured since the
spring became active.

New Spring - Phenomenal developments have progressed in the area
to the east of the terrace separating new Spring from Cupid Spring.
Overflow has reached a point within forty yards of Summit 13a sin on Mala
Terrace and water is being discharged from five main vents at the
Junction of the trail leading out to Orange Spring Mound. The original
vent of this new activity, further to the south, has resumed activity
and travertine is being deposited at a very rapid rate over the entire
area. This spring has become the dominant spring in point of size on
the terraces by the end of December. Iruch of the activity is so recent
that very little algae has had time to grow and the majority of areas
are covered with fresh, white travertine.

500 - Use of Park Facilities by the Public

510 - Increase or Decrease in Travel

Travel for this month was recorded as 62 motor vehicles and 142
visitors as compared with 62 vehicles and 150 visitors recorded during
December, 1936. The total travel to date is 1832 motor vehicles and
5208 visitors as compared with 3031 motor vehicles and 8708 visitors
recorded to date last year. This represents a decrease of 39.5 per
cent in motor vehicles and 40.2 per cent in park visitors.

520 - Conditions effecting Travel

On Tuesday, December 28, the road to the Buffalo Haneh was opened
to permit motor vehicle travel for the completion of the reduction of
the buffalo herd. On that date the general public was invited to visit
the Ranch and observe and photograph the activities connected with
cutting out, handling, and crating buffalo, approximately 150 people
visited the Ranch on that date but the majority were local people and
government employees and could not be classified as park travel. It

is anticipated that, as long as the road to the Buffalo 'tench and Tower

Junction remain open, frequent news releases will be put out inviting
visitors to the park to observe the large herds of game animals and to

engage in skiing and other winter sports.
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900 - ilscellaneoua

Ppst Office - receipts for the month of December showed B slight de-
crease over the corresponding month of last year, but the calendar year
showed an increase of 13*6 ov .r the preceding year.

The new -ost Office "building was completed and transferred to the
Post Office department on December 30.

Mr* James -S» Tidd was transferred from the position as guard with
the National /ark Service in Yellowstone National Park to that of
fireman-laborer in the new building effective December 30 #

Church Services - Church services were held on December 26 by Pcev.

L. D. Jmith, feiscopalean Minister from Livingston. Sunday School
services were held every Sunday at 10; 30 a.m.

capital and medical - Dr. Paul Gailmard who has been the resident
physician in the poifc for the park medical officer, Dr. S. . indsor,
since august, 1936, severed his connections as such and departed on
December SO for California. Nurse Delic Jrassl has been assignee: to
the park until such time as a successor to Dr. Gailmard is appointed.

C.C.C. - On December 2 C.C.C. Camp YNP 7, occupying temporary charters
in the N.P.a. barracks building, was quarantined for scarlet fever.
One case of the fever was all that had devsloped. The camp was under
a working quarantine from December 2 until December 22. After the
Comoany moved to their new location the building foxmerly occupied by
them was thoroughly cleaned and aired.

During the quarantine on December 18 the C.C.C. company moved
from their temporary quarters to the new camp which has been under con-
struction. Although the camp is not completed in its entirety it is
in such a condition to be very comfortable and efficient.

Although several members of the supervisory staffs of Camp YMP 1
and 7 have bem on leave during the month fair progress has been made
on all the Jobs.

*«ork was commenced on the development of the new I/lammoth auto
campground on December 18 and very good progress has been made. No
time has been lost on any of the jobs due to inclement weather.

On December 17 to 19 1 roject Junerintendents -»heridan and ichweitzer
attended a meeting at Fort .issoula of all Company Commanders and Project
3uoerint endents. This meeting facilitated a closer understanding be-
tween the two agencies and if possible will bring about finer cooperation
betwe m the %rmy and work agencies, but such cooperation has always
been the best in Yellowstone Park.

The regular monthly meeting of the Yelloxvstone Federal inployees

12
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Union was held in the Canteen building on ^cember 6. The regular
winter activities in the Canteen building continued thro j. ;_£hout the
mo th consisting of volley-ball, roll car slating, badminton, shuffle
board, pool, r>ing-pong, ;.ind dancing. Laborer Robert 'larquardt is
lookin- after tv e care of the Canteen and supervising of the various
activities.

Pupils of the r.'acmoth school assisted in the sale of tuberculosis
seals and the results of the sale netted ,'1.7. 86 to the Wyoming
Tuberculosis association and 10.00 to the rontana Branch. This was
a fine showing and exceeded considerably the number of seals sold last
year.

I embers of the community enjoyed a dance at the Canteen on
December 11 sponsored by the local Federal inployees Union.

vith K. L. Powell of the Credit Union Section of the Farm Credit
.utaini strati on in attendance the local Federal Credit Union elected
its officers for the ensuing year. The board of Directors consists of
T, Paul ailcox, President; Claude Lioore, Vice-President; Fred Bussey,
Treasurer and x3mund B. Hogers and John Jay, members. The credit
committee elected consists of Frank Oberhansley, Howard Kocher and
Curtis Skinner. The Union has already succeeded in getting its charter
and with the election of officers is now operating.

Yours very truly,

J. W. limmert,

-cting Superintendent,

VG
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Co., 1933)

Yallowstoafl

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

TRAVEL REPORT

National Park for the month of ..

3ecembeiy 1937

This
* Month

This
Travel
Year

To Date

This
Month
Last
Year

Last
Travel
Year

To Date

Increase for

Travel Year

Number I Percent

HVATE TRANSPORTATION:

!'s first entry,

s reentry, ,

orcycles,

'otal motor vehicles, . ,

d'sons entering via motor
^icles, ,

Tsons entering via other
>|.vate transportation, . . .

'otal persons entering via
>rivate transportation, . .

IER TRANSPORTATION :

-sons entering via stages,

rsons entering via trains,

'sons entering otherwise, .

?otal other transportation,

WD TOTAL ALL VISITORS, . .

19 994 4 1284 290 - 22.6

43 838
•

58 1741 903 - 51.8

6 6 -100.00

62 1832 62 3031 1199 - 39.5

142 5208 150 8708 3500 - 40.2

142 5208 150 8708 3500 - 40.2

_14!L^:§S03 150 _Q7QQ^_,^^^Q^===^MjA^

This Last
Year Year

Increase

Number Percent

litomobiles in public camps during month,

npers in public camps during month, . .
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10-160 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REPORT OF PARK REVENUES

Yellow
.

8tone
. National Park for the Month of Decenber V 1S37

This Last
Year Year

Park revenue on hand beginning of month,

Received
#25,382.65 ^7,845.63

Totalf 23,282.65 7,845.63

23,282.65 7,845.63
Remitted,

On hand close of month,

Park revenues received this year to date, #365,504.26

Park revenues received last year to date, 7 » 9

Increase, .—

Per cent of increase, _

87,544.67

31.5
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(Iiy, 1931)

Yellowstone

UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
«

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

STATUS OF PERSONNEL

National Park for the Month of .

^ecenber, 1937

This Month This Month Last Year

N'nber of employees beginning of month

Mnber of additions

IL
f Total

Njmber of separations.

Mmber of employees close of month- .

I

Appointed ! Non-Appointed I

j

Appointed

|

Non-Appointed
Beg*

'

89
1 ||

GOG 19 : 3 92 32

Reg.
1

CGG * 1 ! I

108 i 11

iieg.

Reg. 86
oca m

lumber of promotions during month
**

S

Reg. 277Tl/8

gregate amount of annual leave taken 'jCCp
,

6244/8

IJBeg* 39-I-4/8

Aggregate amount of sick leave taken. ..jJQCQ 15
j

i ;gregate amount of leave without pay..
|j

"__

2 3

94 Jf
Reg. 3
SOW 2
Keg. 78
EC$ 10

2

16

19

Beg* 287^.29/56

80
7+2/8

Reg. 30
2C<3 9!

Addition to be added for October.

Tr amotion in November.
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10-163

UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

ELECTRICITY GENERATED , SOLD , USED , ETC .

.Xellowat.ona... National Park for the Month of December, 1937.

This This Last
This Travelj Month Travel

Month ! Year I Last Year

Increase for

Travel Year

To Dates Year To Date Number Percent

Current generated, 106,600 586,800 88,400 524,900 61,900 U.79

Sold to park operators, . . . 3,131 61,659 2,694 58,290 3,369 5.7

Sold to others,

Furnished to other Governmental

agencies,

Used by National Park Service

lost in transit, etc., . . 103,469 525,141 85 f 706 466 f 610 58,551

Total current generated. 106 » 600 JH&IBLJfaiB ^-4,900 61,900 11*71

To Operators (1937) $ 87 »39

Amount receivable from the sale of electricity, »...".. (1936) . i 134.70

* Indicated by K. W. H.
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10-162 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

REPORT OF TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH BUSINESS

Yellowstone National Park for the Month of December, 1937

This
This Month Increase Percent
Month JLast Year! Increase

LOCAL BUSINESS

Miles of circuit maintained, 604 600 4 .6

No. of telephones connected, 275 253 22 8,6
Mo. of measured service calls,

No. of other local calls,

Total No. of local calls, .....
Peak load in calls per day,

Receipts from measured service calls,
" " coin boxes,
" " telephone rental, . .

TOTAL RECEIPTS

LONG DISTANCE BUSINESS

No. Outbound calls,

No. Inbound calls,

TOTAL LONG DISTANCE CALLS

Peak load, in calls per day, ....
Receipts from Long Distance business,

TELEGRAPH BUSINESS

Messages via Western Union,

Messages via

TOTAL MESSAGES

Receipts from telegraph business, ....
No. of money transfer messages,

receipts, .....

TOTAL RECEIPTS TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH DEPTS-
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United States
Department of the Interior

National Park Service
Yellowstone national Park
Yellowstone Fark, Wyoming

December 3, 1937

CIRCULAR NO. 36:

This circular shall serve as notification of the following changes
in Park Ranger assignments:

Judscn M. Rhoads, from Gallatin Ranger Station to "Jest Yellowstone
Ranger Station, effective November 29, 193V,

W. Verde Watson, from the East Entrance Ranger Station to Mammoth,
effective December 1, 1937.

Robert p. Pen" , from West Yellowstone Ranger Station -co Gardiner
Ranger Station, effective November 29, 1937.

David deL- Condon, from Lake Ranger Station to Mammoth; effective
November 22, 1937.

Edmund I , Rogers
Su'oeri ntindent
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United States
Department of the Interior
National Park Service

Yellowstone National Park
Yellowstone Park, Y/yoming

December 20, 1937

CIRCULAR NO. 37:

During the past few months, several buildings in the Mammoth
area have been endangered by the presence of hot eshes and trash in
the ash cans. The practice of disposing of trash in ash sans coiistitutes
a fire hazard to government buildings.

Hereafter, this practice must bo discontinued.

Heads of departments, or those in charge of shops, will be held
responsible for the proper disposal of ashes and trash at each
establishment.

In order to keep ashes and combustible trash entirely separated
from each other, two cans should be used. One should be designated
for ashes only and the other for combustible trash. At places where
only one can is now available arrangements should be made to secure
a second can.

All ash and trash cans used at the utility buildings must be

placed in a safe location, outside and away from any building. In

no case should such cans be placed on the porches of shops or other
buildings of wooden construction.

Combustible trash should not be allowed to accumulate inside of

buildings, but should be removed to the trash can outside.

All ash and trash cans should be kept covered with the regular
metal ash can cover.

J. W. Etamert

Acting Superintendent

YE1
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MAMMOTH COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PRC r>RAM

December 24 , iys?

7 :00 P. M.

*
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Canteen Building

Yellowstone National Park
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PROGRAM

Hark I The Herald Angels Sin--- - - - -Community
(page 2)

Silent Night- - - Orchestra and School Children

It Came Upon A Midnight Clear- - - - -Community
(page 3)

"Don't Tell Me It's Christmas" - - - - Operetta
Lower Grades

Orchestra Selections -------- -Orchestra
Dreamland

March Assembly

Christmas Recitations- ------- -Tiny Tots

"Grandma's Christmas Guest"- ------- Play
Upper Grades

Joy To The .'Jorld ---------- -Community
(page 4)

Christmas Tree ------ ____ -Santa Claus

-1-





'-?: 7H5 H33A1D ATTG5LS S

Hark,' -raid angels si-
;

"'..-lory to th rig;

Peace on earth ai r . . .

God and sinners r aeil 1,"

Joyful, all ye nation
Join the tr BEpb 3f JXibS

With angelic hosts pre -

" brist is b -.-. ::

Hark, the herai • ange] ing,
" >lory to the new-born .-"..

;

Christ, by nigl - heavn -.-/.,:

Christ . th -.•-.."•
late in tlin

Off-spring of a v .

• 'gin ;

Veiled in fles 1 ':. . W ) ..,-.: -

Kail th' incarnate Deity;
Pleased a_ t

-1 i :. t pesr

Jesus our lEsnanuel Liere

HarkJ th'; h- ral I er.-- sis sij .

"Glory to the new-1 m King."

Hail the heav fn~bom Prince of Pea^e
Hail the Sun of right Gess.

light and life to all He brings,

Ris'n with healing ir. ring; ;

Mild He lays Hi •. ry by,

Borr. that irar. no r. ty lie;

Born to raise the sons of earth,
Eorn to give then: second birth.

Hark, tl -era Id angels sing,
" /lory to the now-born King."

-2-
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IT CAME UPCN A MIDNIGHT CLEAR

It cam--: upon a midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth,
To touch their harps of gold:

"Peace on the earth.., t*ood will to men,
From heav'ns all- errscious King:"

The world in solemn stillness lay,

To hear the angels sing.

Still thro' the cloven skies they come,
v/ith peaceful wings unfurled,

And still their heavn'ly music floats,

O'er all the weary world:
Above its sad end lowly plains,

They bend on hovering wings,
And ever o'er its Babel sounds,

The blessed angels sing.

For lo, the davs are h^st'nine on,

By prophet bards foretold,
"./hen with the ever-circling years,

Comes 'round the age of gold:
?/hen peace shall over all the earth,

Its ancient splendors fling,

And the whole world give back the song,

'tfhich now the angels sing.

-3-
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JCY TC TH3 SGRLD

Joy to the world-J the Lord is come;
Let earth receive her King;

Let ev'ry heart prepare Him room
And heaven and nature sing,

And heaven and nature sing,

And heav'n and heav rn end nature sing,

Joy to the earth! the Savior reigns;

Let men their songs employ;
7hile fields and floods, rocks, hills

and plains
Repeat the sounding joy,

Repeat the sounding joy,

Repeat, repeat the sounding joy.

He rules the world with truth and grace,

And makes the nations prove
The glories of His righteousness,
And wonders of His love,

And wonders of His love,

And wonders and wonders of His love.

-4-
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rm No. 1030-Met'l. U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
WEATHER BUREAU

}

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL SUMMARY
ATION. •o;llq$3tqnr park , rasraa. month DECR1EHR 1937

,

TEMPERATURE, °F.

LTE

mal

4?
33
26
34
31
17
17
25
39
44
41
35
32
33
29
31
31
29
S7
Z7
27
8

.n*%

21
27
34
38
42
37
31
53.5

6
15
15
12
21
17

- 9
-11
~ 3
25
38
30
20
14

22
28
24
19
28
24
4
3

11
32
41
36
28
23

23 28
20 24
17 24
21
11
9

15
8

- 6
5

12
15
26
28
26
18
11

14.5

26
20
18
21
18
1
14
16
21
30
33
34
28
21

27.7 111.0 19.7
22. .

24
23
23
23
22
22
21
21
21
20
20
20
20
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18
18

RELATIVE HUMIDITY
(Percentage)

74 58
62 47
83
92
64
83
96
53
88
63
64
80
91
86
66
74
75
99
79
76
06
95
74
61

88
63
58
70
63
58
66
94
85
80
72
62
72
76
76
59

43
38
74
64
64
71
77
88
71
90
79
86
64
58
72
78
76
64

PRECIPITATION' WIND

76 77
65 74
66 63
67 87
69 68
59 66

52 54 ,57

73 70 163

60 76 !71

55 48 56
67 33 53
37 75 84
84 45 52
75 66 70

,05
.01

T
o01
T
T
.11
.46
.01
T

.04

.01
o26
.10
.08

.01

.04

.04

.01
T
.02
.01
.00

.06

.01

He 8

1.34
78 68 73 0.77

0.0
0.0
0.8
0.8

o

0.0
0.1
T
T

0o8
0.0
T
T

0*0
1.3
0.2
T

3.8
1.8
0,0
0.2
0.3
2.0
0.2
0.3
0.5
0.3
T

0.0
0.8
0,2

S
8
SW
sw

sw
w
s
n

s
3
N

NK
SW
s

s
N
N

S*7

3
N

STT

S*7

S7

87
S

14
21 SW
19 SW
6 SW

16 SW
20 N
16 NW

WEATHER

k >>
d
rz

c~
9 '*

Bog
« s Si
- — s t\*
pja 5 Ut
-. v. si

100 plear
100

6
80
22
36
C2

12 S 35
t

12 SW
18
20

S
3

6

19 SW
14 N 84
17 SW 48

9
30
11
12
IS
14

14.4
12.7

14 W
18 S*7

23 SW
18 N
15
j6
20
17
15

N
S7
SW
S
N

25 S*

1
1

43
41
95
12

100
1

22
41 i SW
35 ! T7

S7 10

24
17
27
15
41

67
SW
SW
SW

67
60
1
73
£5

jl

Clear 2
Cloudy 3
Cloudy 4
Cloudy 5
^t.Cldye
t.Cldy 7

Pt.Ciayt 8
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Cloudy 115

Cloudy 16
Cloudy 17
Cloudy 18
Cloudy IS
Cloudy 80
Cloudy 21
Cloudy 22
piear 23
Cloudy 24
pioudy 25
Cloudy 26
Cloudy 27
Cloudy 28
Cloudy J29
bloudy 10
£t.Cldy31

39
5r30 105a. m. and p. m.,___*V.*r th meridian time. T indicates a trace of precipitation.

SUMMARY

"Sunrise to sunset. 'Total. 'Monthly.

BAROMETRIC PRESSURE

onthly mean V_v_. el
ighest oO_p_77___

t
date 'k

nvest Cri.P>j___, date si -I

TEMPERATURE
ighest 44 , date X„

awest ^1*. , date 8
xtremes this month sincel9v4 ; highest.4*__, lowesfr*j£>4-

verage daily departure. y'Z »_8

verage daily departure since January 1, ^O.l
otal degree days -.315 n

PRECIPITATION

reatest amount in 24 hours-— Q*.4»— , date Ht-12
eparture from normal this month-_*57

ccumulated departure since JSH L , Q .-9,8

nowfall, greatest 24-hour amount—- 3. 8 ,
date- _17—18

snow on ground on!5thi..j8 , and at end of month..1*.2-

WIND
Prevailing direction 2_ , average hourly velocity9^.2

Highest wind velocity this month since 1904
34. ...miles from... _SW-_ ., on___25—

-

, in_X907-
WEATHER

Number of days clear. .4--, partly cloudy__4--, cloudy.23~i witn

measurable precipitation (0.01 inch, or ni(j£

MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA—DATES OF

Hail JO-

Halos, solar-V^--25- ;
halos, lunaO

Fog, light Q- ; fog, dense.--0—
Frost, light ---—__., heavy. _ _—._—__ .., killingt— _-«.-.

Sleet

Thunderstorms _ _0

Duststorms -3
t Frosts not recorded in autumn after first "killing", except in Florida and along the

immediate coast of the Gulf of Mexico.

MEAN TEMPERATURE AND TOTAL PRECIPITATION THIS MONTH IN-

,-21.-6-- __i 19X5*4-
- 20.21*-?-

1871 83 95

1879 84 96

1873 85 97

1874 86 98

[1875 87 99

UH7<i 88 00

1877 89 01

1878

kyo, 01 03

B80 92

93

i22,7
< ie.868

1

182 94 28.5

ns20.0

0912.. 4
i 23.0
i;15.8 bXS*
1-18.4
1321.0
nl7.0
1-19.6
;12.2
'27.2
i 20.6

-il0.<

26X8*1-
-11.6
*19.6
•26^0

3018,6 0.27

21.5 1.14
H.9 0.80
28.6 1.38
23.0 1.12
22.2 0.2S
21.1 1.21
3*2.5 1.34
38 -._

39

40.

41.

42.

f&-10-6-37—20M') 554

Charles L. Howard.
1-3-38-75 Weather B\
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